PROVIDERS.BEAUMONT.ORG

A RESOURCE DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND

The provider website launched in June 2018. It was designed to bring together the legacy BHS, Oakwood and Botsford physician portals into one resource, making it a one-stop location for news, important links and information.

NEW FEATURE: REFERRAL RESOURCES

Connect patients easily with Beaumont resources using the referral resources links on the home page. Resources include services, maps of locations and other pertinent information for your patients. The Referral Resources will continue to grow - adding additional services in the future.

POPULAR PAGES ARE EASY TO FIND

The provider website is used by thousands of Beaumont physicians to find the resources they need quickly and use frequently. Its features limit the time spent looking for resources. Here are some of the most used features:

- reappointments
- physician liaisons
- IT downloads
- paging directory
- annual education
- news stories

As Michigan's largest health care system, Beaumont's connected network includes more than 5,000 physicians and 38,000 team members providing the highest quality services throughout Southeast Michigan.

There are a number of ways to connect patients with a Beaumont doctor or program:

- Find a doctor through Beaumont’s online tool
- Call the Provider Referral Service's high-priority line for physicians: 248-577-6300
LOGIN PREFERENCES

Upon visiting providers.beaumont.org, you will notice there is content on the landing page that applies to all providers. Physicians can access customized content by going to the login in the upper right-hand corner. Access for other providers will be added in future website development phases.

When logging in for the first time, a window will pop up asking your location preferences. Please check the appropriate boxes. Not only will you be able to view system-wide news, but you will be able to see information specific to your location (i.e. upcoming meetings, hospital news). By clicking on My Links in at the top of this preference box, you will be able to add any other frequently visited websites that are viewable on your Beaumont computer.

STAY UPDATED ON BMG

When BMG physicians login, the BMG tab on the navigation tab will appear. Visit this tab for BMG news and committee updates. You will also find a link to the Marketing Project Request Center where you can request materials including panel cards, banners and flyers for your practice.

This tab ensures that you will be in the loop on matters affecting BMG physicians.

CONNECT WITH LIAISONS

Located at the bottom of the homepage, the physician liaisons page contains a full directory of all liaisons, their contact information and service areas.

Can’t find what you’re looking for? Connect with your physician liaison today!